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A novel composite ultraviolet (UV)/blue photodetector is proposed in this paper. Lateral ring-shaped PN junction is 

used to separate photogenerated carriers and inject the non-equilibrium excess carriers to the bulk, changing the bulk 

potential and shifting the threshold voltage of the metal-oxide-semiconductor field-effect transistor (MOSFET) as well 

as the drain current. Numerical simulation is carried out, and the simulation results show that the composite 

photodetector has the enhanced responsivity for UV/blue spectrum. It exhibits very high sensitivity to weak and espe-

cially ultra-weak light. A responsivity of 7000 A/W is obtained when the photodetector is illuminated under incident 

optical power of 0.01 µW. As a result, this proposed combined photodetector has great potential for UV/blue and ul-

tra-weak light applications. 
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Ultraviolet (UV) detection technology is developed after 

the infrared and laser detection technology. UV detectors 

are researched and used in many application areas, such 

as environmental monitoring[1] and biochemical analy-

sis[2]. Photodiodes used for UV detecting are required to 

be sensitive to blue/UV radiation and blind to visible and 

near-infrared radiation. Different structures of sili-

con-based UV/blue photodiodes have been reported in 

Refs.[3-5]. The first UV avalanche photodiode in com-

plementary metal-oxide-semiconductor (CMOS) tech-

nology[5] achieved a responsivity of 2.3 A/W at 400 nm 

for a reverse bias of 19.1 V. Recently, the development of 

phototransistors for UV/blue detection has attracted 

much interest[6-8]. However, all of the researches haven’t 

solved the problem of low UV/blue responsivity. Nu-

merical methods are adopted to analyze the characteris-

tics of floating-body transistors, photo-gate transistors 

and quadruple gate transistors[9-11].  

In this paper, a new combined photodetector with en-

hanced sensitivity to UV/blue and ultra-weak light is 

proposed, and its operating principle is presented. Nu-

merical simulation is adopted to analyze its photoelectric 

characteristics. The variations of threshold voltage, out-

put, optical response and direct current (DC) characteris-

tics before and after illumination are simulated and ana-

lyzed, respectively. 

The device structure of the combined photodetector is 

shown in Fig.1, which consists of an N-channel MOS 

(NMOS) transistor and a lateral photodiode. For the 

NMOS, the N+ source is placed in the center with 

ring-shaped poly-silicon gate and N+ drain. For the pho-

todiode, the Pwell (B, bulk) is enclosed by the ring-shaped 

Nwell (C, cathode), and they form the lateral PN junction.  
 

 

Fig.1 Structure of the combined photodetector with 

NMOS transistor 

 

The Pwell bulk is set floating and the lateral Pwell/Nwell 

junction is used to separate photogenerated electron-hole 

pairs[12,13]. The photogenerated carriers drifting into the 

bulk can change the Pwell bulk potential, and further 

change the threshold voltage as well as the output drain 

current. The main purpose to design a ring-shaped struc-

ture is to enhance its sensitivity to UV/blue spectrum, 

because most photogenerated carriers are very close to 

the surface (within 150 nm) for the UV/blue incident 
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light. The depletion region of the lateral Pwell/Nwell pho-

todiode near the silicon surface is enlarged by using the 

proposed ring-shaped layout. Much more photogenerated 

carriers drift into the Pwell bulk and cause a larger shift of 

the threshold voltage, which determine a larger photo-

current. 

The Pwell-Nwell voltage VBC, resulting from the illumi-

nation, can be described by the transposed diode equa-

tion[14] as 
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where VT is the thermal voltage, IBC is the photocurrent 

of the lateral photodiode, Popt is the incident light power, 

and F is a function of material parameters, transistor bias 

voltages and depletion region area of the Pwell/Nwell junc-

tions. The Pwell-source voltage VBS is equal to the sum of 

the Pwell-Nwell voltage VBC and the Nwell-source voltage 

VCS as 
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Considering the carriers injected from Nwell into Pwell, the 

threshold voltage after illumination can be defined as 
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where
ms

φ , Qox, Cox, εSi, q, ND, ni and
f

φ are the metal- 

semiconductor work function difference, the fixed charge 

in the gate oxide layer, the gate oxide capacitance, the 

permittivity of silicon, the unit electric charge, the den-

sity of donor impurity, the intrinsic concentration of 

electron and the fermi potential, respectively. 

It is supposed that the majority carriers can be ex-

hausted in the depletion region xd on the silicon surface 

of the MOS capacitance. By analyzing the modeled 

structure in Fig.2, the total signal charges Qs(y) can be 

given as[10] 
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where 2

0 A Si ox
V qN Cε= . VFB, NA, ψF and V(y) are the flat 

band voltage, the density of acceptor impurity, the fermi 

level during the P-substrate and the potential drop along 

the y-orientation at the beginning of the strong inversion, 

respectively. 

Two concepts used in the current-voltage derivation 

are charge neutrality and Gauss’s law[15]. The inversion 

layer charge per unit area is shown as  
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where VGS is the gate-source voltage and Vy is the poten-

tial in the channel at a point y along the channel length.  

The total channel current is given as 
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where W is the channel width, and μn is the electron mo-

bility. 

 

 

Fig.2 Schematic diagram of analytical model for cur-

rent-voltage characteristics of the NMOS transistor 

 

Assuming μn is constant and letting ID= –Iy since drain 

current is constant along the entire channel, the drain 

current ID can be obtained by integrating Eq.(6). The 

drain current can be induced by  
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The photocurrent response Iph is the difference of two 

output drain current values, and refers to the DC respon-

sivity of the device defined as the absolute of output 

current difference divided by the incident optical power, 

which can be expressed as  

dc D D0
R I I P= − ,                           (8) 

where ID0 is the drain current without illumination as  
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Simulation under a certain bias voltage condition 

(Vsource=0 V, Vdrain=0.1 V and Vcathode=3 V) is conducted to 

testify the threshold voltage variation. Different incident 

optical power values are chosen, and the gate voltage is 

swept from 0 V to 3 V. As shown in Fig.3, the threshold 

voltage decreases after illumination, and the stronger the 

incident optical power is, the smaller the threshold volt-

age of the NMOS transistor is. 

Drain current values of the NMOS transistor with and 

without illumination are simulated and analyzed. The 

source is grounded, and the cathode is fixed at a bias 

voltage of 3 V. Sweep the drain voltage from 0 V to 3 V 

when the gate voltage is stepped from 0 V to 3 V. As 

shown in Fig.4, both of the drain current values with and 
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without illumination are zero if the gate voltage is fixed 

at 0 V. The drain current increases significantly when the 

gate voltage reaches the threshold voltage of the NMOS 

transistor. And the difference of the two drain current 

values with and without illumination becomes bigger 

when the gate voltage is larger. In other words, the drain 

current affected by light illumination is more obvious. 

 

 

Fig.3 Drain current vs. gate voltage with different light 

intensity illuminations 

 

 

Fig.4 Drain current of the NMOS transistor with and 

without illumination 

 

Spectral response characteristics of the proposed com-

bined photodetector are studied to verify that it has an 

enhanced responsivity for UV/blue light. The source is 

grounded, and the gate, the drain and the cathode are 

applied with a voltage of 3 V at the same time. Simula-

tion results are shown in Fig.5. The drain current of the 

NMOS transistor is almost constant for the light with 

wavelength less than 600 nm. The drain current begins to 

decrease when the wavelengh is longer than 600 nm. So 

its UV/blue responsivity is better than its visible and 

infrared responsivity (with wavelength longer than 700 

nm). This new combined photodetector shows the en-

hanced UV responsivity compared with conventional 

silicon UV photodiodes. 

The DC response curves are shown in Fig.6. The DC 

response is very small if gate voltage of the device is 

zero, and it increases significantly when the gate voltage 

is fixed at a certain bias, such as 1 V. The values of the 

DC response are almost the same when the gate biases 

are 2 V and 3 V, respectively. From another point of view, 

it shows that the larger the incident optical power is, the 

smaller the DC response is. The DC responsivity in-

creases rapidly if the incident optical power is smaller 

than a certain value. For example, when the gate voltage 

is 3 V and the incident power is 0.01 µW, the device ob-

tains a DC responsivity of 7000 A/W. It increases the 

responsivity by 35000 times compared with traditional 

silicon-based UV photodiodes whose responsivity is only 

about 0.2 A/W. Therefore, the proposed combined 

photodetector in this paper has high potential application 

in UV and ultra-weak light detections. 

 

 

Fig.5 Drain current vs. wavelength with different in-

cident light power 

 

 

Fig.6 DC responsivity of the proposed combined pho- 

todetector 

 

A new combined photodetector with enhanced sensi-

tivity to UV/blue and ultra-weak spectrum is proposed. 

Numerical simulation is used to analyze its photoelectric 

characteristics. This new combined photodetector shows 

the enhanced UV responsivity compared with conven-

tional silicon-based UV photodiodes. It increases the 

responsivity by five orders of magnitude compared with 

the traditional silicon-based UV photodiodes whose re-

sponsivity is about 0.2 A/W. And the spectral response 

characteristic for UV/blue light is better than that for 
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visible/infrared light. Furthermore, the proposed combined 

photodetector has high potential application in ultra-weak 

light detections. 
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